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AN OBJECT LESSON.

With the closing of the barb wire

factory at Lawrence, and the lin

seed oil mill at Topeka, as examples

of llie havoc trusts are working

throughout our s:a:e, we add an

other instance that will show iheir

destructive tendencies to be all ever

the country.
The following is from the ''Shoe

and Leather Gtte." At a recent

ale of the former real estate hold-

ings of Albert Dolge of Dolgville,

N. Y., property valued at $150,000

brought under the hammer $8,600.

Dolge was a felt manufacturer,

employing hundreds of workmen in

his factory. These workmen had

been provided by him with homes

in the neighborhood of the factory

and constituted the little town of

Dolgeville. Then came the felt

trust and wanted Dolge to join it.

Dolge refused, so the trust made war

upon him and pressed him to the

wall. The factory went under and

with it hnndreds of prosperous

workmen who no longer had means

of subsistence and had to leave

Dolgeville. Then came the credi-

tors and attached all of the prop

erty valued at $150,000 and the

sheriff promptly sold il for $8,600.

The factory has not been again

opened and probably never will be

as the trust has other factories which

now supply the demand. The hun-

dreds of workmen who made Dolge-

ville their home are scattered far and

are hunting for work with poor

prospect of finding it. Still the

trust thrives, and that seems to be

all the Republicans care for.

Who says this isn't a free country?
Up in Idaho when a man wants to go

to work in the mines he may ask for a
job if he goes to the sheriff and gets
that party's permission. In order to
get a permit from the sheriff he has
ooly to make affidavit that he has
nothing in common with other u.

He can then pass the guards
and by presenting his credentials,
obtain an interview with the fellow
who hires the help. Here he can
undergo another examination, and if

not "weighed iu the balance and
found wanting," he may go to work.
Oh yes, this is a free ountry all
right, but we are not so sure about
the freedom of the people who In-

habit it. Living Issues.

Would Not Suffer so Again for Fifty
Times the Price

I awoke last night with severe pains
inmy stomach. I never ftlt so badly

l my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they
recommended Chamberlain's Celic,
Cholera a d Diarrhoea Remedy. It
worked like magic and one dose fixed
me alright. It certainly is the
finest thing 1 ever used for stomach
trouble. I shall not be without it in
my home hereafter, for I should not
care to endure the sufferings of last
night again for fifty times its price.
G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Burgetts-tow-

Washington Co., Pa. This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.

S. S. S, is the Only

Remedy Equal to litis

Obstinate Disease.

Decision in Favor of a Trust.

The New Jersey supreme court has
rendered a decision, said tj be lh
Hrst in this country in favor of

trust. The decision was eiwn in the

suit of the New York Trap Lock com-

pany against Brown & Fleming.

About two jears ago tture was a brisk

competition between tlie rival Irm-dn- d

owners of quarries, and a trusi
was formed. Several of the quarries

were closed and prices were advanced.

A part of the agreement was thatonly
tlie agent of the trust could sell the

stone, andVa penalty of (5,000 was

prescribed for violating this clause of

the contract. There was some dissat

isfaciiou, an1 ttrown k Fleming ac

cepted an order for a iarge quantity of

sloiie. The trust demanded tho p

ally of $5 000, but the firm refused to

nay the forfeit and decided to oppose

the trust. The company instituted
suit for the amount of penalty

Brown & Fleming filed a demurrer,

setting forth that by the declaration

of the plaintiff the company admitted

it was a trust, that it was an illegal

combination formed for the purpose

of destroying competition and to

control the Drices of tran rock. The
supreme court has given a decision

overruling the demurrer. The court

holds that a contract that any single

person shall be employed as the sole

agent of the manufacturers to sell all

their output does not violate any

principle of law, and may be enforced

It was a decision of the entire court

and was a surprise to many lawyer,
as the coal company had been d is

solved by Chancellor McJill a few

year ago for the same reasons that
were advanced ic j the deraurrtr
Journal.

Satisfactory results hive attended
the movement among the members of

the volunteer regiments in Manila for
the establishment of a large Ameri-

can colony in the Philippines. Four

thousand of the volunteers now in the
islands are reported to have signed n

petition to the president and secre
tary of war praying that they receive

their discharges in Manila, instead ol

at the place of enlistment, and that
they be allowed travel pay to the
place of enlistment. It was explained

that they believed that the Philippine
islands "offered rare inducements to
industrious and enterprising Ameri-

cans to make for themselves homes,"
and that they desired to remain for
"the purpose of taking part in the
development of the mining, agricult-
ural and industrial resources of the
islands." The petition stated that in

the event of favorable action by the
government those signing it pledged
their united snpport in upholding the
laws and protecting the interests of

the United States, and would if

so desired become members of a

national guard or such other organi-

zation as might become necessary for
the best protection o( American
interests in the Philippines.

Jerry Black Makes His Word Good.

The time record between Kansas
City and Chicago was lowered over
the Santa Fe last Wednesday with the
special train furnished Collis P.
Huntington, president of the Sout h-

ern Pacific railroad, from Pueblo to
Chicago.

The time made was 9 hours and 30

minutes, including stops. The actual
running time was 8 hours and44 min-

utes, including a slow down for 50

miles.

CASTORIA.
Bean the A The KM You Have Always Bougfrr
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Rlpans Tabules: one gives relief.

There aredozens of remedies recommended for
Scrofula, some of them no doubt being able to
afford temporary relief, but S. 8. S. is absolutely
the only remedy which completely cures it.
Scrofula isone of the most obstinate, deep-seate- d

blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
many purifiers and tonics because some- -

'K niore man a mere tonic is required. S.S.S.15t5Shrf neT fails t0 cure because it
ESi ofTLuint dl9ea8e' thuS Pnently eliminating every

The serious conseoupnpo tn wHnh "- i i a.
Should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im-
portance of wasting no time upon treatment which cannot possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
wellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist thata dangerous surgical operation is necessary.

Mr. H. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville, Ga., writes "A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck
which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering i
was treated for a long while, but the physicians were 'un-
able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when Ibegan their treatment. Many blood remedies were used
but without effect. Some one recommended S. 8. S. , and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles
vwiinuuuig M remeuy, t was soon cured permanently
ana nave never nad a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specific

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-i-s the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate, deep-seate- dblood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the varioustonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles canlx; promptly cured

" n;AunnSJnrZ 8ufferin P Squally but surely underminesthe r is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails tocare Scrofula Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,Tetter Pimples Sores, Ulcers, etc Insist upon S. S 3, ; nothing can take its placeBooks on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by theSwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

P0B HIS H0N0B. i

.A 1IC4A lUlluuc U1UUC I'll , ill I

Early an inmate of the gray house in
front of the Washington County Jail.
the sheriff, a burly man ot 40. had his

living with him. i he old mother ma
continually afraid, and the helpless

- VI... .,,1.

vertised in the papirs ol the state foi
a companion and fttvernw A teach
ers agency sent rlorenee hurly to
Riverdule.

The sheriff stared at her when he
met her kl the railroad station, lie
believed tut had not been well led.
liis bnpiiiac was to take Iter Uilo tit
tir.--t can. li .use ami (eui Iter up a
little. Sik ..... too much Ol a Udjf loi
thai, ami n- - bandied her into his

buggy ii, awkward silence.
Horemv so much in a few

days lh..i be was sure about the cit-
ing. He gar BC! the piece i;t sta.e
next the bone as his most delicate at

tention. nen ne ren icn tuj ue
looked into her face ami met the

- -- : i, K...I ........
hi ' , j'.i.t i trjiict ill: i

seen.
Tl. ...tarn , ... i

l lie Miriiu inr Miini.niMt. tic
looked at her, ami felt that when

oblige! to go away at night h
could sleep, knowing that the old
mother and delicate Willy had a stay
aud comfort.

One day he took her Into the jail.
It waR a fearTul place. One storv
was above ground. In this were kept
the prisoners held for minor offenses;
in the other, a veritable dUBgtOU, was
a man confined for a capital offense.
He was the son of a wealthy farmer
and accused of the murder of both fa-

ther and mother on the evidence thnt
he had had a dispute with them the
day before the foul deed.

Johnson Martin's was the strongest,
most remote cell of the dungeon; he
was allowed to see no one, and the
sheriff himself carried him his food

On the day the sheriff showed Flor-nnn- o

Vn-- '!,-- .. V.v... i.niii UUVIIgl NIG J.:U MIL Iliei
the jailor, a man with a settled, stub- -

butt v;ii,. 1. .V tM lj .born
way
and,
her

"iauji i leo xne
down the dark, close stairway,
llnlnrlf intr n liani v ,1,.,...

itltn Q AakkwIa II i:l.l.J
a lantern and led Flnronno tit inr.
end of the passage, paused before a
barred grating, and called, in a voice
not unkind. "Johnson, here's your
new jailer."

Florence started. Someone crawled
to the bars.

"For the love of God, Torrence, how
long is this to last?"

"There is nothing new this morning,
John. I have to be away until late to-
night. This lady will give you your
union ami supper.

There was no word in replv. The
sheriff returned to the doorway.

".Miss Florence." he said. "I must go
over to Berlin township after a man.
I cannot be back before midnight I
want you to take care of Martin."

An hour later he was gone, and
the key and his instructions.

Miss Farly was reading aloud just
before dinner, when the servant came

tell her someone wanted to see
her. She found a rough man in the
hall, nervous and awkward.

"They say sheriff's jrone over to
Berlin, miss. How long will he have
gone? "

"A few hours," replied Florence,
tersely.

The man looked at her and whisper-
ed quickly:

"I m a friend of his'n. I come to
fell him all McVaigh Township's com-
ing tonight after Martin. They've lo-
cated Allen hired girl, and she savs
she saw Johnson about 7 o'clock thatnight and not half a mile from thefarm.

Florence Early felt an awful chll!at her heart Then the strong, kindface of the sheriff came before her.vmn an effort she replied:
"If you have a horse and know theway ride to Berlin for your life. Youshall be well paid. Don't lose a min-ute. Bring him here; I win keep theman until he comes."
She went to dinner calmlv, and aft--

fVhered UP s'delicacie;
fin itVh t0 ,l,e m Mar.

head hwi over her

The jailer was in the hallway whenshe went down the lie
troubled. She did not Low he 2 w
Hi CZn'X'T r,"e1 larker th ever.

lantern by the gratingopened it and thrust into it theket- - A hand took it"Eat your dinner." she said gently,then I have something to say to

.n 10 minutes he came to the grat- -

jail tonight,' she said simply. "Guiltvor not guilty, if I
yoin-sel- f up to SheViff TorreneJ

He looked her in the eyes.
3ni S iuueept man," he criedhoarsely, "but hefnr r.A I -i-ll .

rial;. ' i iii Mavyou save me from that mob."Swear! she s;iid. ft

He made the oath and she left himMeven o clock came. Outside thereas utter silence, then came the soundof many footsteps. The men of Me
aigh township were not out for vainparade. They meal business.
A terrific battering cjime at thedoors the one level with the vard It-- eked first The jailer looked ou.from a small window in the old roofIt had been used for such

Watnt Marntin'" cril"' See-an-

Torrenee isn't hereOpen the door or throw out the ken
if'" 'shoute1

fight ,t out! He's my ffiod

With a great shout the assault onhe door began. The prisoners aboT(.
the dungeon were wild with terrorUhat would not a mob do? The

the cells. Thev werea dozen; strong countrvmen, in f0T
stealing chickens, hogs and Vettin-dnin- k

on Saturday nights.
"Men!" he cried, "help'me to bar

ncade this door! The sheriff wil
come. We must gain time." So when
the door fell in, there was a barricadf
of iron beds, mattresses, tables, chair
movable grating and planks.

It took a good many minutrs U
pass the barricade and to chop in th

.eavy door farther on. It took more
o wrench and chop and pi U out the
ell door. A dark figure was crouched
n the corner silent as death.

"Mighty still, are you?" shrieked
!he leader, Johnson Martin's own
?ousi3, and the heir to the farm if
ae was hung. "Come out here, yon
murderer!"

A dozen hands laid hold on the
Touching figure. It was dragged,
muled, carried, out into the yard.

"String him up! Here's a rope!
Juickl"

Then a woman's shriek awful,
g rang out once, again,

igain. The crowd fell back. "Good
Liod! What did this mean?"

They stood the figure up and raised
lanterns high over it a second. It was
a woman- - a terror-strie- '. fn woman,
tvith her brown hair unloosed, falling
Dver a man's suit of clothes.

A mighty shovt, and in among then
iashed horsemen, the burly rin
it the head. He threw himself from
iis d animal and strode to
the side of the girl.

"Men," he said, "1 do not know the
meaning of all tins, but I know that
you have come here for the purpose of
taking the law in your own hands
and 1 want to tell you that it can't
be done. Your votes elected me to
Office and to you, as well as to the rest
jf the people, am I responsible for the
faithful performance of my duties. I
shall protect my prisoner with mv
life, if need be, and see that the law is
allowed to take its course."

"But you haven't got the murderer.
This girl has helped him to escape,"
said the leader of the mob.

"That is the part of this proceeding
that I do not yet understand, but I
nm responsible for his g

and pledge you that he will atmear at
the trial."

The mob beiran to disoer.se. the men
who had come with the sheriff depart-- i
ed to their homes and the sheriff was

j
left alone with the govemness. He
turned to speak to her only to find
that she had fainted.

The day preceding the trial of John-
son Martin was drawing to a close
and the sheriff was discussing the

'case with his jailor. From the night
of the raid on the jail nothing had
been seen or heard of Martin, al-

though searching parties had scoured
the whole country, encouraged by the
large reward offered.

"Well, I guess the fellow was sure
enough guilty and was afraid to stand
trial," said the jailor.

"Sh ! Here comes the gorernness,
Don't let her hear talk like that, for
she still believes he is innocent and
positively asserts that he will be at
the trial," said the sheriff, just as
Florence entered the door.

"A gentleman to see you, sir," she
jsaid, and withdrew, her place at the
'door being taken by the subject of the
discussion, Johnson Martin.

"Well, Martin, I'm mighty glad to
see you again for more reasons than
one. It certainly will be a strong
point in your favor, at the trial to-
morrow, your returning to face the
music."

' "That's what I returned for and I
now surrender myself to you again."

People had come for miles to attend
the trial and the old court room was

jnot nearly large enough to accommo-
date the crowd. Everything was in
readiness and the judge instructed the

.attorney for the state to commence.
After outlining to .ae jurv what the
state expected to provf , the attorney
for the prosecution called for the first
witness.

"Lawrence Ellis: please take the
Nana ami ue sworn.

a alight voung man, under the me-
dium height, but with a frame muscu-la- r

and well built, stepped forward.
"You may tell the jury what yon

know concerning this case, in your
own language, but be as concise as
possible."

"My name is Lawrence Ellis ne
twenty-thre- ami I live in K . Some
weeks ago r was engaged by Bobert
Griffin, brother-in-la- of the prisoner
to secure evidence against the mur-
derer of the parents of his wife.

"I met with little success until the
night of the raid on the jail when 1
succeeded in capturing the defendant
as he was escaping. I took him to mvroom, fearing the mob. and during the"" e conduced me that he was in-
nocent He explained many thingsthat had seemed strange to me and
assisted by his suggestions. I have dis-
covered the following facts to whichI not only swear, but will substantiate
by positive proofs.

"On ti c niirht f ihe m,mier John-
son Martin returned home and enter-
ed the house just in time to get aglimpse of the assassin as he leaped
through the window. He did not rec-
ognize the man, but noticed that hiscoat catching on a nail on the win-dow frame, was pulled back and par-
tially off of his shoulder. Here is the
piece of cloth that was left hanging
on the nail and I wish to submit it as
evidence in this case."

Just at this time there was a com-
motion was noticed near the door
caused by a man trying to force hisway out.

"Stop that man!"
It was the clear ringing tones of theyoung detective, that startled the

crowd, as a pistol shot might have
done.

"ISrinir him to the bench!"
It was the judpe who uttered this

command and the man. who was none
other thin Robert Griffin, was dragged
forward, kicking, fighting and curs-
ing, until he stood before the judge.

"Your honor!" spid young kllis." 1

charge this man with the murder and
demand his arrest"

"See! The torn lining of his coat!"
"Fit the piece in the hole."
"Aha! what further proof Is

needed!"
The situation was intensely dra-

matic. The crowd was almost wild
with excitement The lawyers were
holding a hurried conference. The
jury was on its feet and the judjre
pounding the desk and eallin? on the
deputies to restore order. The only
cool persons in the room were the
vounc detective and the prisoner
the bar.

As soon as order was partially re-
stored the poor wretch, who was
groveling on the floor, wag raised to
his feet and placed under arrest by
the sheriff. Throwing himself on his
knee before the judge, with his mana- -

What a Difference
There is in the appearance of men. Some fellows always look

prusperous. jt isn t the extravagant expeneiture of mon-
ey, but the proper selection and correct idea of what looks
well in clothing.

We have the greatest assortment of custom
made clothing for men, youths and boys for spring
aud summer wear that we have ever had the pleas-
ure of showing to our large, appreciative, extensive
trade. It would hardly be necessary for this cloth-

ing firm to advertise their clothing, but for the fact
that many people who buy Clothing do not
all think of all that there is in clothing being made
out of first class material, cut right and made to fit

We represent only the first class manufac-
turers. Our stock of gents furnishing goods is
Simply Immense and it is really not necessary
to say that we lead in style, quality and prices, as
our large array of sustomers who daily visit this

Clothing house is sufficient to convince the
trade. People are alwap looking for the best val-

ues and they are being found now at our Cloth-
ing Store.,

We Take our own measures for tailor made
suits. We won't be deceived by tailoring concerns
claiming to send out expert cutters to take orders,
while these men are, in a large majority of the cases,
office clerks who have had but little experience and
are sent out sor an outing, and care little for satis-

faction given to you. Give your trade to us and we
stand between you and agents who are not respon-
sible, and who, after getting your money, laugh-- but

you don't. Come and see us.

B. F. SPARR,
The Clothier.

:led hands outstretched, he made a
jomplcto confession and begged for
mercy.

There Is little more to tell. Kobert
jrlffin Is serving a life sentence In the
penitentiary. Johnson Martin Is a re
spected citizen having the entire con-

fidence of the same neighbors who
had so wrongfully condemned him,
and lives within a short distance ol
the jail where the lit lie woman, who
is now his wife, assisted so nobly In
the work of tl.;:! terrible night," for
his honor.

Personally conduced excur-ion- s to
all points east, via Great Rock Island
Route. Leave Wellington every Sat-
urday. Pullman Tourist Car rates
$2 CO to Chicago. $3 50 to Buffalo and
44.00 to Boston. Reserve your ac-

commodations early. Get full par-

ticulars of agent or write to E. W.

Thompson, A.G.P. & T.A., Topeka,
Kansas. 19

b acl Diamonds

for everybody. GOOD, HOT,
FREE-BURNIN- and LONG
LASTING, all the best quali-

ties in

COALS
AND ALWAYS

2181 Pounds io the TOP.

Heap big piles now on hand

waiting for you.

8. N. BROWN, AGENT.

IF YOU A HE

Going to Have a Public Sale
or Qo ()u yoiir S ock nf Merchandise

It will pay you to see t lie Wi lllDgton

Ancltoneer. I iFE IIUKGER
For term Inquire at office of SUIlwell

nn Gllrcore. Wellington, KanSM.
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CLUB BATES!
The VOIC E Is prepared to offer t he follow-

ing advantageous Clubbing Rates with otherpublications tor MM. If the paper you de-
sire is not on the list inquire in pereou or by
mall and we ran make yoi a similar rate

Send all orders to the VOICE office, We-
llington. Kansas.

with
single Vole ,

Kansas Farmer, weekly H.OO H.hA
Kansas city Times, 1.00 ITS

Liv Stock Indicator t.001
Liv Stock Indicator, Faru ers'

I Institute Edition 50'
Fanners' Insurance Journal Mf1-4-

The Poultry Farmer SO

I The H umane Alliance SO j
Ai.vocuteund News, weekly .... 100 175
Silver Knight, weekly i.OO 66
New Time, monthly 00 150
Cincinnati Enquirer, wi ekly 75 1M
St. Louis !".l!w L75
Omaha World-Heral- weekly. 1.00 i

Topt ka Capital, 1.00 I.M
Scientific A merlran, weekly ano 3 60

est.Tn Soil culture, eekly 1.00 1 .50
1 outb's Companion, weekly 1,75 2.g
The Housekeeper, .1.00 140
Dt morest.s MHganlne, monthly 1.00 175
( ocinopolltan Magazine, monthly ... .1.00 l.M
BCrlboerl Mana no. monlhlv :nr 'iu
Review of Review", monthly '. .2.50 8'00
Ladies' Home Journal, monthly l.oo 1.T5

It Is Unnatural
to Be Sick.

It is natural to be well. Every
known cured without
drills. If you have any ailment
wlntcvor, bring your case to
Mine. I). J. S. Keed and be re-
lieved. Everyone benefitted;
mot aie cured. To everyone
sufTcrini; from any trouble whi.t- -

ever the assurance of help is
given. Come and be convinced.

TERMS free. Treat
ment fcl.OOeach, invariably in advance
Seven treatments Jo 00. Absent treat-
ment $5 00 per month.

Rooms at Epperson's, two blocki
north of the Court House.

Office flours 10 to 12 and 2 till 6.

A Thonjund Tongues
Could oot express the rapture of'

Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard
St , Philadelphia. Pa., when ehe
found that Dr. King's New D'ikcov-er- y

for consumption had completely
cured her of a hacking cough tint
for many years had made life a bur-
den. All other remedies and doctors
could give ber no help, but she says of
this royal cure "it soon removed the
pain in my chest and I zn now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the
universe." Bo will everyone who
rles Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of throat, chest or luogs
Price 50c. aid II 0. Trial bottle
tfrce at F. B. Snyder's drug stor
every bottle guaranteed.

Dr. LMtaurtfa
ANTI-PIL- L

"from 111. Action not followed
tjNtrroMDebfiitjr. Doobttt? Try HI

Ripana Tabulea: gentle cathartic

1


